




on October 10 Beaver
College will officially launch




The program is being
sponsored by grant of
approximately $150000 from
the Fund for the Improvement
of Post Seondary Education
FIPSE and will serve as
national model for similar
future projects
The program is being co
directed by Doctors Elaine
Maimon Associate Dean of
Curriculum Research and
Director of the Writing
Program and Finbarr
OConnor Chairperson of the
The tabulation of votes for
freshmen class officers was
completed after the polls
closed Wednesday evening
Of the some two-hundred
freshmen ninety-one votes
were cast which indicates
commendable concern for
affairs by the class as whole
Forty votes went to the
winning ticket with Bill
Magerman president Robin
Raiton vice president Donna
Philosophy Department and
Professors Hearn Curchack
Cameron and Hayes are
currently involved in the
initial stage of the project The
goal of the new curriculum is
to continue the intellectual
renewal of faculty members
to enhance faculty-student
interactions to personalize
education and to produce
materials and model
procedures for emulation by
other institutions
The FIPSE project as it is
unofficially termed will
consist of four major levels
The first level which
currently contains fifty
freshman and their advisors
the aforementioned
DeRose secretary and Rob
Alvarez treasurer Other
tickets receiving substantial
support were that of Michelle
Favreau which had twenty-
five votes and that of
Marianne Laird which had
thirteen votes Worthwhile
noting is the fact that only
seven commuter votes were
cast although this group makes
up about fifty percent of the
class
but the general idea is the
same The research
experiment was set up with
two cylinders connected by
bridge The female is in the
bridge and has the choice of
going into either cylinder On
one side male thats familiar
to the female is tethered and
on the other side is novel
male Students from Beaver
College who have had paper
published with Dr Carr since
he came to Beaver in 1970
are Amore and Roth
responses of male mice to
odors from stressed vs non-
stressed inales and females
Psychonomic Science 1971
Cohen facial recognition
and the von Restorif effect
Psychonomic Science 1974
Yee olfactory recognition





Wiese natural food aversion





Maconi responses of female
rats to odtrs from familiar vs
novel males Bulletin of the
Psychonomic Society 1979
Zunino responses of young
mice to odors from stressed
Contiwed on page
participating professors is
termed Freshmen seminars in
academic processes The
seminars involve twelve one-
and-a-half hour meetings
seven in the first semester
and five in the second during
which the freshmen meet with





level will be centered on Dr
OConnors course in applied
logic In the second stage it is
By Ghia Recigao
Officers from Beavers
clubs were invited to join
camping/conference trip to
the Poconos September 18-19
this experience took place that
Poconos Environmental
Education Center small
convoy of three cars and van
left Beaver College 430
Friday afternoon They
arrived at P.E.E.C at
approximately 645 and
meetings began after the
participants had eaten dinner
To help break the ice
Getting to Know You
activity was held led by Gail
DiGiorgio Afterwards the
thirty members went on
night hike all holding hands
chain fashion so nobody
would get lost in the dense
dark woods starlight
expedition turned up various
By Defrdre Johnson
Would you like to take
nice long hot bath in clean
tub after hard days
workout Would you like
some peace and quiet to tudy
for an important exam coming
hoped the students will
become more familiar with the
critical thinking and problem
solving aspects of the
program The third and fourth
levels Junior and Senior are
still being developed
All planning for the project
will take place at designated
meetings After the October
tenth launching of the
program the participating
faculty members will meet
every day of the week of
January eighteenth
Afterwards there will be
forms of wild life from
salamanders to red spotted
iewts Despite bumps bruises
thorn bushes and general
fright everyone survived By
100 most officers had settled
down for good night of rest
Breakfast wasnt served
until 800 yet two Beavers
were up at 600 taking an
early morning hike From 9-
1230 meetings were held
discussing the main purpose
behind each club and their
expectations for the coming
year New ideas were offered
and shared among club
leaders Common topics were
the benefits of co-sponsoring
activities and the push for
closer relations between
foreign and American students
and between residents and
commuters This closer
involvements where co
up Would you like cup of
coffee tea hot chocolate or
chicken soup on cold day
Wouldyou like acalm quiet
atmosphere comfortable bed
and heating pad during
bad day of cramps
two week session in June
It is true honor for
Beaver to be picked for this
stated Dr Maimon in
reference to the project
Maimon continued to explain
that three other schools have
also been chosen for similar
projects and that all three are
universities Montana State
State of N.Y at
Binghamton and Georgia
State U. Furthermore
Beaver will serve as the
coordinating school this
project
sponsoring events could offer
its greatest advantage
Lunch at 230 gave the
officers the added strength
needed .to hurdle push climb
and shove their own and
fellow bodies through the
obstacle course for the next
two hours Finally the officers
packed their bags and
prepared for the long ride
home Some rides were longer
then others the theme song
Take the Long wrong Way
Home was adopted by the
officers in the van Luckily
local yokel gas station
attendent and his lovely wife
offered their help to direct us
home Everyone seemed to
have fun and productive
time at P.E.E.C but there still
is no place like home for the
Busy Beaver of Beaver
College
Go the the Ruck Health
Center Gift of the late Dr
George Ruck Theres
nurse on duty all the time
doctor Dr Susan Pezzi
comes in Mondays
Wednesday and Fridays from
p.m to 230 p.m. for
consultation or physical
only five dollars or an
allergy shot free
However in order for Ihem
to treat you you have
complete medieal records on
file Remember those two
pieces of paper you received
to be filled out by your family
physician Otherwise only an
emergency case can be
treated
Find you if your medical
file is there then you can get
prescriptions filled vith your
I.D And more importantly
when you dont feel well you





patient room two- two-bed
rooms connected by shower
lounge with two beds
chairs and T.V kitchen
with mircowave oven and
well supplied linen closet The
rooms for patients are
Coatirmed on page
irf




Leadership Conference Held In Pocónos




Dr William Carr professor
of Psychology helps Beaver
undergraduates in psychology
form research ideas which




Project which is due at the
end of the year Several of the
students end up co-authoring
publications with Dr Carr in
professional journals
major area of research
being studied has to do with
male vs female reproductive
strategies The students
running the project are Denise
Beard Steven Anthony and
Kenneth Kimmel The idea
behind the project is the
obseriation that males choose
their mates indiscriminately
with respect to genetic
quality while females prefer
familiar males not siblings
over strangers The theory is
that males hardly provide any




many females as possible
thereby passing on their
genes Whereas females
choose males of supetior
genetic quality because they
have to invest more time in
parental care Its true that
among other mamals these
strategies are more complex
Logo Contest
The subject of the origins of artistic ability in the
species homo sapiens has been widely debated In both
scientific and philosophical circles for centuries yet no
empirical evidence exists to support any of the various
arguments which have been set forth
After months of diligent research the staff members of
the BEAVER NEWS have come to the conclusion that
whatever the origins of artistic ability in man may be no
member of the staff has ever experienced them Thus
they have been forced to look outside of the staff for
competent and artistically talent individual who
possesses the ability to design new logo for the front
page of their illustrious newspaper
The rules are simple Any interested person should
submit their design on sheet of white paper to Keith
Bossert.The design must be no smaller than 10 in length
by 1/2 in width and no larger than 11 by It may be
in color or black and white however the Judges will base
their decisions upon how the design will appear In black
and white The words BEAVER NEWS must be
prominently displayed and designated area should be
included for the date and issue number motto or
slogan may or may not be included without first checking
with member of the staff concerning the ideal
expressed
First prize will be crisp green ten dollar bill plus two
tickets to the Philadelphia Museum of Art All designs
must be submitted by Monday October and all
decisions of the Judges will be final
Two students John Holton
and David Schiocker are
establishing chapter of
Students or Libertarian
Society on campus They have
submitted proposed bylaws to
SGO and are actively seeking
members SLS is national
association of students
dedicated to the creation of




The Beaver chapter of SLS
will inform students of the
dangers of government power
and of the libertarian
alternative It will also try to
organize Beaver students for
political action in concert with
other chapters of SLS
Already SLS had asceduled
talk by Pr Hazard on his
trip to the U.S.S.R country
that provides one of the
worlds starkest examples of
the ugliness of political power
Also planned are series of
talks and films on
libertarianism The chapter is
_4ea
By Carolyn Porter
















American Realism at the
Movies
Sept 18 Oct 24
Moore College of Art 20th
the Parkway Phila.-568-
4515 Ritzi Peter Jacobi
Textile Art soft drawings
paper sculptures
Sept 20 Oct 14
Work craft Gallery 319
South St 215-922-7775




organizing group to attend
the draft resistance
conference to be held in New
York on October and
Libertarians believe that
governments should not
interfere in the life of anyone
who is not attacking or
defrauding other individuals
Thus libertarians oppose the
draft because it involves
enslaving innocent young
people Libertarians oppose
all laws creating victimless
crimes for example that laws
against marijuana use and
fornication They are ardent
supporters of free market
capitalism and they dislike
U.S government efforts to
interfere in other countries
But as John Holton was
careful to note libertarian
society would not run wild
People would have to be
careful not to injure others
and their property For
example if firm polluted
someone elses property it
would be required to pay for
the damage
Philadelphia Neighborhood
Film Project Fall Seasons





The Church of St Luke 330











Viaduct by Allen Malcolm
play set in London tackles













conspecies Bulletin of the
Psychonomic Society 1980
Hirsch and Campellone
some determinants of natural
food aversion in Norway rats
journal of comparative and
psychiolgcal psycaolocm
1979 Balazs response of
male rats to odors from
familiar vs novel female
Behavioral and Neural
Biology 1980 Sonsino
responses by rats to odors





aversion in Norway rats and
house mice Behavioral and
Neural Biology 1983
..
We need your help In
order to Inprove the iply
of this newspaper we need
more student lipid At tith
tine there are too frw wrkers
to jdequately cover the many
knportant issues whkb we feel
are vkal to the mccess of th
newspaper If yon are
literested seelig yow name
ii th prestigois publication
here your chance There are
opportunities available to
students with any writing
talent to cover news sports
entertakunent or even jnat
contribute their creative
stories It lot of fun for
you especWly when you hear
the feedback from someone
on camptu and it doesnt do
your extracurricular record
any harm
So please you are even
thhiking of geithig involved
speak to any of the edkors
Ited in the staff box or show
up at our next meeting
Monday evening at 700
Letters to the EditorBEAVER NEWJ
VoL LV No Octob.r1 981
Edkor-in-Chief Bruce Silverstein
News Edkor Keith Bossert
FeatweEdor MatthewWoodKurlan
Sports Edhor LisaNothstein
Entertainment EdMor Dave Wilson
CopyEdkor TheresaPetosa
Staff Carolina Porter Linda Hawks John Holton Tina
KUIlOSki Len Ridge Deirdre Johnson Larry Marcus
Merton Minter Jenni Walker Jamie .Jacobsohn Troy
Vozella
Ad Manager Cristin Johnson
Cartoonins Walt Disney
The Bearer News is weekly piŒIicio writSs.a aid Jo the zt..r.ts of
Beaver Csilege hilt does .soi oscissaily reflect Ike opioiw of the College oi Ike
shideot body Unsiped eÆtoris reflect cse.sw .oico of Ike eŁMrS
bo.t SIIMd eoriois reflect tie çioi If Ike sigiuee
Th Rearer News wekes letters to Ike Editor Sw reserves the right to ccu.9eMe
filers to spe 1iitioos P1e.e othe sw letters sigjed isi oo laqer








wed like you to stop
smoking cigarettes for
24 hours Its worth
try Because if you
can skip cigarettes for
day you might





wish slow bitter end to the mindless jerk who
deliberately kicked the door of my green vw in As it was
parked by Murphy over this past weekend Sept 25-27
You dont deserve to have the foot that left the mudprlnt
Allison Walker
Pinase print this Maybe somoni will feel foolish
although it wont fix car
by John Holton
President Reagan returned from his sunny California
vacation to find all hell breaking loose in Washington
High interest rates are going to make financing the
federal deficit more expensive than expected Unless new
cuts are made in the 1982 budget that deficit will soar
high above Reagans projected 42.5 billion dollars and
this would trigger an explosion of inflation Reagan wisely
decided that more cuts are In order and after intensive
work by David Stockman the administration proposed $13
billion in additional budget cuts Two billion dollarswill
be cut from defense spending But the deficit will still be
enormous
More cuts in federal spending are desperately needed
so its hard to work up much enthusiasm for this package
of cuts If were in Congress Id vote for these cuts
because some cuts are needed but if wer in the
administration Id never propose this distribution of cuts
More should be cut from the defense budget The fight in
Congress will be bitter Reagan is going to get raked over
the coals by the Democrats for slashing domestic
spending while sending the defense budget soaring Even
if he wins this battle will cost Reagan deary
Reagan could make this round of cuts so much easier if
he would only cut bit deeper in the defense budget
Many moderate Republicans and Democrats are going to
blanch at these pension cuts In view of the
administrations cant-give-them-money-fast-enough
defense policy Budget cuts have to be made and its the
Pentagons turn on the cutting block Now whenever
Jimmy Carter needed cuts he simply spread out defense
purchases That is if the Army was to order 100 tanks he
would make them order fifty one year andfifty the next
year This was sheer insanity He kept spreading
purchases out more and more the Army lost the savings
possible in large quantity purchases and every year
weapon prices went up Meanwhile the Army was short on
tanks Instead of this piecemeal approach we should
isolate one big defense program and cut it entirely
For this honor recommend the MX missile The MX is
the missile with the first class ticket for an endless trip
round circular race track In the Nevada desert It was
originally conceived when we expected that SALT II
would limit the number of Soviet warheads Then we
could build more MX shelters than the Russians were
allowed to have warheads IOJdy with arms limitation
talks on ice the Soviets are free to build as many
warheads as they need to knock out every single MX
shelter Thus for its enormous price tag the MX is simply
not guaranteed to survive Soviet attack
If the U.S resolutely pursues the other strategic
weapons that Reagan proposes it doesnt need the MX
New bombers and submarine launched missiles can
maintain avery credible deterrent Because bombers can
take off at the first sign of trouble they can survive
nuclear strike Even if they cant penetrate Russias air
defenses they can get close enough to launch cruise
missiles and its always handy to have strategic
bomber fleet on call in case of brush war Bombers are
simply more useful weapons than strategic missiles
Therefore Reagan should move forward with his planes to
build the B-i bomber The Navy is starting to launch
fleet of Trident missile submarines The Russians cant
track them and only two Trident submarines can flatten
every major Russian city As more Tridents are built we
wont need the MX to maintain our strategic nuclear
deterrent
Im not sure of exactly how much cancelling the MX
would save In 1982 The Senate authorized 2.4 billion to
develop the MX in 1982 but long term savings would be
on the order of $40 billion Even if the immediate savings
are small cutting the MX would signal to Congress and
the nation that the adminisratation is not going to lay
waste to social programs without some cuts in defense
spending This could save Reagan lots of bad publicity
and this will make the passage of present and future





Joy Rossi Budget Typist
Term papers experienced pickup and delivery Call evenings




ChemLt Irwin Becker 676-
0253
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By La Nothstem
Womens tennis at Beaver is
off to smashing start this
season The team is currently
undefeated beating Cheyney
6-0 Eastern 4-I Delaware
County Community College 6-
and Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy 4-2
Senior first singles player
Anita DAmore remained
undefeated in all four of her
matches DAmore wiped out
her Eastern opponent by
scores of 6-0 6-0
Playing second singles is
freshmen Patti Michini
Michini volleyed well for
Beaver and picked up
victory for Beaver against
DCCC in the third set Her
only loss came against
Pharmacy Third singles
By Len Ridge
Las Vegas It had fmally
come The clash of the Titans
It was classic match between
boxer and puncher It was
good fight but not publicized
Fight of the Century When




Sugar Ray Leonard who
was in showboating contest
through the first six rounds
got into war in the seventh
round Tommy Hitman
Hearns found himself off-
balance after he missed with
right hand and was caught
with vicious left hand that
buckled his knees Reluctance
to throw the right hand would
now affect Hearns from this
_t on Though he sparkled
in the 12th round he was in
for rude awakening in the
13th The Cobra though he
By CIIr Block
ja Nothstem
The Beaver College soccer
team is off and kicking this
season In their opening game
Beaver downed Cabrini 7-0
and went on to beat
Pinebrook 5-1 Valley Forge
19-0 Delaware Valley 3-2
Academy of the New Church
5-1 and loss to Haverford 2-
Massimo Ambrosio is the
team leading socer with 13
goals on the season scoring
five of them against Valley
Forge
Tom Tague makes things
happen for the forward line
Tague has goals on the
season
Eric Yanez is the field
traffic controller feeding the
player Barb Stevenson played
her first college match with
impressive style beating
her
Cheyney opponent 6-0 6-1
Joellen Shaw another
freshmen rackateer dropped
her Eastern match but
volleyed herself to victory
in




match against Pharmacy by
default Sophomore Andrea
Graham dropped match
against DCCC playing fourth
singles
In doubles acion the senior
duo of Gayle Assetto and Meg
Moyer remain undefeated
with commanding victories in
all four of their matches
Assetto and Moyer used
little strategy in their
tried to slither out of trouble
found himself on the ring
apron at the bell He tried to
regain his senses in the 14th
but Leonard moved him into
the ropes and pelted him The
referee seeing Hearns
stunned and battered stopped
the fight at one minute forty-
five second into the round
After the fight Hearns
disgustedly admitted his
mistakes Hearns who is
reputable power puncher was
shocked by Leonards ability
to turn the tables Leonard
the graceful boxer had
established himself as the
agressor from the seventh
round on Hearns was clearly
confused fighter unable to
throw the crisp combination
punches that he was
accustomed to The only
offense was stinging left
hand that left Leonard with
little vision in one eye BesIes




picked up shut-outs in both the
Cabrini and Valley Forge
games Ewing also scored
goal against Valley Forge
while playing on the front
line
Beavers upset victory over
Delaware Valley was due to
good communication and field
play by both the offense and
defense
Wednesdays victory over




Trip to the Zoo
Date Time Tuesday
December 1981 -- 130
P.M.-430 P.M
Stuffed Animals and Study
Skins
Date Time Tuesday
December 15 1981 --
I30P.M.-430P.M
All participants must sign up
in advance and are expected
to provide their own
transportation However car
pools are usually arranged
Dr Hearn
Pharmacy match by dropping
back to the base line which
distracted their opponents and
caused them to hit it out
was really happy to see the
first doubles winning strategy
said Coach Betty Weiss
Assetto and Moyer beat their
Pharmacy opponents 6-0 6-3
The team of freshmen Patti
Sekerak and sophomore
Andrea Graham also remain
undefeated in doubles play
with wins over Cheyney
Eastern and Pharmacy
Sekerak teamed up with
sophomore Harriet Shapiro
against DCCC for 6-4 6-3
win In the Cheyney match
freshmen Beth McClure and
Carrie Matez rounded out the
teams sixth victory in three
sets
lack of offense the
Hitman had questionable
defense He clearly held his
right hand too low This move
invites the opposing fighter to
throw left hook Though
Hearns was ahead on points
up until the 14th he was
struggling throughout the
fight He was frustrated and
unable to release his power
especially his dynamite right
hand Leonard was never
really hurt though Hearns
landed few bombs early in
the fight which had the crowd
cheering The question comes
to mind as to whether
rematch could take place
Leonard acknowledged that
the chances are very possible
By La Nothstein
The Beaver College field
hockey team started their
season on the wrong foot last
week by losing their opener to
Delaware Valley college 5-I
on Tuesday The team was
quick to get their act together
and beat Gwynedd Mercy 2-I
on Thursday
Carla Morris scored the
lone Beaver goal against
Delaware Valley and goalie
Maryann Ritaldato had 25
serves
Karen Shoals scored the
first goal for Beaver on
Thursday when she deflected
Bridget Foley drive into the
cage Carla Morris came
through in the second half
with the winning goal
The Gwynedd Mercy
offense didnt have much of
chance in the second half the
strong Beaver defense didnt
let them get off single shot
We had good defense out
By La Nothste
The field hockey team
added another loss to their
record Wednesday by losing
ty Bryn Mawr 1-0 Bryn
Mawr scored their goal early
in the game
It was heck of aigam
said Coach Betsy Kavash It
was very defensive game
and the defense did good
Sun Thurs 1100 1100
Friday Sat 1100 100
there made few tactical
changes which made
difference said Coach Betsy
Kavash
The team is comprised of
vide variety of personalities
Dana its in your feet again
Zeidler Bar Bakely
Carla offsides Morris and
Karen whos there Shoals
make up the foreward line
Chris no comment Tagmire
and Bridget shes such
goodess Foley are the two
Beaver links The goalies for
Beaver are Bonnie duck
feet Stevenson and Maryann
kickem in the shins
Ritaldato Back on defense is
Lisa is it soup yet Ely Mary
had little ball Stillman




and Gayle Charlie Hustle
Assetto
out 15 corners giving up only
one goal Goalie Maryann
Ritaldato had 12 saves
including penalty stroke for
Beaver
P.S to Gayle Assetto
Come on home to Hockey
please
Rackateers Undefeated Hockey Sticks Fall Short
SPORTS
Sugar Still Sweet
job of it Kavash also added




PIZZA STROMBOLI STEAKS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LImeklIn Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025









825 Old York Road
Jenkintown
Future Sports
Tennis vs La Salle 10/5 home
Tennis vs Textile 10/7 away
Field Hockey vs Penn Statc
Ogontz 10/6 away




occer vs Allentown 10/5
iome
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